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The mission of Pangea Legal Services is to stand with immigrant communities and to
provide services through direct legal representation, especially in the area of deportation

defense.  In addition to direct legal services, we are committed to advocating on behalf of
our community through policy advocacy, education, and legal empowerment efforts.  

Dear Friends and Family,
 
2015 was an exciting year for Pangea.  As you will read, it
was full of successes, external challenges, and
organizational growth.  Below is a snapshot of our work.  

Thank you so much for all of the support you gave - we
couldn't have achieved what we did without your positive
encouragement and generosity! 

Warmly, 
Pangea Team

http://your.website.address.here
http://ui.constantcontact.com/d.jsp?m=1113043495547&p=oi


 

 
Direct Legal Services 

In 2015, we provided brief or full-scope legal services to 
341 individuals.*  Our client population came from all over
the world, and had diverse legal needs.

Clients' Country of Origin 

Removal Defense



Approximately 83% of all of the cases we opened in 2015
were in removal proceedings or at imminent risk of
deportation. Of the 17% that were not in removal
proceedings, many were petitions for relatives of clients
whom Pangea had successfully represented in removal
proceedings.

Most Common Types of Cases



In addition to our brief and full-scope representation, Pangea
also provided 380 individual consultations in 2015 (each
lasting approximately 45 minutes).  These helped us to
screen for new cases, educate individuals about their rights,
and increase community access to affordable and reliable
immigration advice.
 
*This number does not include individuals who only received a consultation or brief legal
advice.

Legal Services Spotlight:
Chronicles of an Asylum Seeker in Detention



One of Pangea's long-term goals is to
grow a strong detention project.  To
this end, we took on several detained
cases in 2015 and began providing
free, biweekly phone consultations to
family members of detained

immigrants.

Detention work can be difficult, labor-intensive, and heart wrenching.  
To illustrate some of the challenges, our Dream SF Fellow, Irma Gonzalez,
presents the following Legal Services Spotlight:
 
Gloria couldn't take it anymore. Her partner's threats and
violence had become unbearable. As much as she didn't
want to leave her family and friends in Honduras, Gloria
decided that she had to escape the country to save her life.
 
Now it was May 2015, and she was trying to cross the
border.  She waited nervously at a border checkpoint.  When
her turn came up, she stepped forward and told the border
official that she wanted to apply for asylum.
 
To even be able to apply for asylum, Gloria had to first pass a
Credible Fear Interview - a 1-2 hour interview where she
would have to convince an immigration officer that her case
was strong enough to go before a judge.  Luckily, Gloria
passed her interview.  But even though she had a strong
asylum case and no criminal record, she was sent to a
detention center in Bakersfield, California called Mesa Verde.
 
Being locked up in detention made Gloria
feel like a criminal.  She was still suffering
from the effects of the abuse she suffered
in Honduras, and being in detention made
her feel more afraid and alone. 



 
Eventually, through the American Immigration Lawyers'
Association, Gloria was put into contact with Pangea Legal
Services. Luis Angel and Marie took the case pro bono. By
this time, Gloria had been detained for almost 3 months.
 
Pangea's number one priority was to get Gloria released, so
that she could live free and fight her asylum case outside of
detention. It wasn't going to be easy. First, Luis Angel had to
track down Gloria's "deportation officer," which took
numerous phone calls.  Then he had to convince the officer -
both orally and in writing - to release Gloria from detention. 
 
Luis Angel and Marie spent one month trying to negotiate
Gloria's freedom.  Then Immigration and Customs
Enforcement (ICE) suddenly transferred Gloria to a different
detention center near Los Angeles, without notice or warning.
Although not confirmed, Gloria may have been transferred
because she participated in a hunger strike. She and several
other women had wanted to make a statement about the
poor conditions in detention, including the raw chicken and
spoiled food they were served. When one woman came
down with food poisoning, Gloria and several other women
showed their solidarity by going on a hunger strike.
 
ICE didn't notify Luis Angel or Marie that they transferred
Gloria, even though they were her lawyers. Even worse, ICE

failed to bring Gloria to her
first immigration court hearing
in San Francisco. Neither the
judge nor the government
attorney knew where Gloria
was.  Luckily Luis Angel and
Marie were able to avoid a

deportation order.



 
With Gloria in a new detention center, Pangea had to start
negotiations all over again with Gloria's deportation officers.
Luis Angel made countless phone calls and written requests,
without success.
 
As soon as Gloria became legally eligible for a bond hearing
(after 6 months of detention), Luis Angel asked to have a
hearing with the court. This time, Luis Angel wanted to make
sure that Gloria would be present at her hearing so he fought
to transfer her back to Mesa Verde.  ICE finally agreed, but
then transferred Gloria to another detention center without
notifying Luis Angel.
 
All the while, Gloria continued to suffer from depression and
chronic headaches in detention. Still, she managed to stay
hopeful. Cheering one of her only allies, Luis Angel, she
remained positive and certain that he could get her out of
detention.
 
Gloria's bond hearing finally came.  By this time, Gloria had
been in detention for 6 months and 2 weeks. Luis Angel had
made over 30 requests to 6 different ICE officers to get her
released.  At the bond hearing, the judge agreed that Gloria
was not a threat to the community and provided the lowest
bond possible.  A few days later, Gloria walked free.

Even though Gloria is now out of detention,
her legal story is not over. She continues to
be in deportation proceedings, and her next
court hearing is scheduled for 2017. Gloria
will continue working alongside Luis Angel 
to prepare her asylum case. She is slowly rebuilding her life
and healing from her depression and trauma. She remains
hopeful about her future, and prays for the day when she can



Our former Dream SF Fellow,
Joseline, in Sacramento

live safely in the United States.
 
Please support us in expanding our detention work and
representing people like Gloria. We really appreciate your
support, no matter how big or small.

Policy Advocacy

On a state level, the immigrant community made great strides
in 2015.  We lobbied for and celebrated the passage of
several bills that expand immigrant rights in
California, including more protections for immigrant workers,
defendants, and children.
 

On a local and national level,
however, we faced several
challenges.  President Obama's
executive action was bogged
down in the courts, 
delaying immigration relief to

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdtKyemXU84suqIihdmiGfOrkOiwAaPmRpaJ_8FweWsVizm29yqm8qXPONRBrW5mz87wHHjWiC1zeTjG9f6uvlQzMFU3opHal_e5_2pbIZHRF-qbqfIpCF94jvy18RffLxw3lO_YIQ3yPiDbNrwwTQJN3xseRt5gsTpF_TvmAWf6iguKrkkcTW-PxaB4S133egP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdtpFtCx45MpHxM07QIeccalsIAY8fOHdg9Viaqcbuv3un-hy5jfPYa1mzbEmdKqBpiXviZ4KgLi9JEOqIiyvB-9cNEWe1B5peVOeb0XIhZI8Hxx5gyNd4qqr7GoXvr-Ds3UfKlsrkp7eQ=&c=&ch=


Nelly sharing her story with reporters

Pangea client Nelly speaking of the
dangers in her home country, Honduras

about 4.4 million undocumented
parents. We also experienced
backlash on our local due 
process ordinances, jeopardizing
the separation between local law
enforcement and ICE in San
Francisco and San Jose.
 
On the eve of the New Year,
President Obama announced
large-scale raids against the
Central American community. 
The target of these raids: 
women and children refugees with final orders of
deportation, 86% of whom did not have legal
representation in the courts.
 
The news of this shameful announcement hit hard. Pangea 

received numerous calls from
clients terrified of being affected,
and the larger immigrant
community was panicked. 
Although no raids were
confirmed in California, we heard
reports of families not leaving
their homes, children not going to
school, and parents not going to

the store.

 
Pangea staff and clients denounced President Obama's
announcement at a public rally, calling for an end to the
deportations.  We spoke out against the raids on Univision,
and encouraged the larger community to stay strong.  We
also participated in a statewide day of action, joining

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdtM_Qc9U8npKQLCWei-1JY53n4ZO_-WhR6Ys0zNAw3shYBGab31OGwZD8jdXKfdfSl2BvwFvw73MTYbXFGtc-FX8TsuBL_ndhEBGvMEtCfLNvoNiF8YODr7cXCrXoT8oBZ9iN6zhcN_9AG6-PtGyydf3k8Q6VCOkbVAwVNKt972S4TMQ5y309YAySennmf3pcvTPGu9tFjNixLntBM_k9J1Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdtM_Qc9U8npKQLCWei-1JY53n4ZO_-WhR6Ys0zNAw3shYBGab31OGwZD8jdXKfdfSl2BvwFvw73MTYbXFGtc-FX8TsuBL_ndhEBGvMEtCfLNvoNiF8YODr7cXCrXoT8oBZ9iN6zhcN_9AG6-PtGyydf3k8Q6VCOkbVAwVNKt972S4TMQ5y309YAySennmf3pcvTPGu9tFjNixLntBM_k9J1Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHSLMrcAu54GWf_NOFmOaoTT66eBZGrxAyLByGJ7H2keE_pP4Ic0LCh763nyLDZGyKSmP9ynQMeZ6HapV3TPb2bWUk9KLHZuC2zp9gtAAeGyhDU3a2hrKaUr-yDnW1MwdCVwysJOXOp5d3A6i4PwF75RXYu-g6qP1OkV8NzyMYVisUhPS7fYIImb1FrMoqN1KxJ2e_r-spaETWUMrhckvEs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuHSLMrcAu54GWf_NOFmOaoTT66eBZGrxAyLByGJ7H2keE_pP4Ic0LCh763nyLDZGyKSmP9ynQMeZ6HapV3TPb2bWUk9KLHZuC2zp9gtAAeGyhDU3a2hrKaUr-yDnW1MwdCVwysJOXOp5d3A6i4PwF75RXYu-g6qP1OkV8NzyMYVisUhPS7fYIImb1FrMoqN1KxJ2e_r-spaETWUMrhckvEs=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdtPXrxPKExqwtgzBzFPpLVix3lsaw2Yh34ISJGmY3Ld0Iw3JFuFxm_sT48Pv4h6s9CISRoPzM-wd8iSP2bWklDwT8WtAYUMQcNA-WEzFFQS0v-a_tQguLwIDN9852ZdNY8O0vInQbytL9Evd_P90ai1iaogHv7fsTnBDWVrA0Xw7ivydyFfBUdZDEwyd7h2rHrIveDwWiuHfM6lQN8oDFUF5vCPmO8_-PXs_yN2jfqKtjD9QN3S_2J1msktI2vngaSKgHddCgsqM5AoIZrI9XMBq-sY0nhCAiPqWd5871SBf4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdtZlI_cbPnX0EhC384ERpQe3PMuNYO-XdciGN4J-pt3qsTrzOQP60FaM-dRJ4P3bvol_0ADKVrao82qfm6-SuM4leF-b-8M6y2Crtx2vxyt3k5ldKq43Mo3NJNSm_YfZdS4Luvstk_nYkymUfA-r3-n7tz6ov8UlyQPVfEiFdNmLDFDqz4Z2H-IRY8m2DtamgUtEeZdCjO4O6EqzulHZcFzIf9HHCSo1cyEWjKW41VxgUuZEXbp67wYQ==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdtbGsIHCuo1jKexPBMU-e6NEyKoYuFGKT0M1nPXzKAU6o3s0Q46UaWAOHqyhgvkpsIO3WsdXSQITHkjwgY63KiKvAFd_gb0CeluQwR4ZKup5q-eoCocuO69pvansf4oo-mCCqqYGwOvs83Afu1uGlwogwnHz0kHBNsxcsMH8HUatG6yxPh4CLN4Ibq4Wwf0vr4Ptuby_IE6g1qklelkoJDky88MdmrKyCwfps0_bdMOe8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdtAWwhv6TA-DAnYcb691Ms8b-kjRR13-QUgOZ7s-DfYtqiYP23UaVHYs8kMBA2Ce3RhY4NvWwoJCvmi8yN1tly7cd_BJfwdf22QPFVEm_9KrHp_TZy8MEMoWnNmflekd9p5g8tOV-heXoiNgoID-vpUZoqRhKEosy8KxQYd0ORb1m8jiF1WvAPzDRDMZ__ZVJsmyZz30MJ3xfewAjsvmtQegXIodmdVtKo2ScoF5XI2Fw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdtR-7j28nKx0gKetPWmt8zyG-lOyz9NHsmbC7dePIi9Caa6qJSZXY1wx4RP1cKcbEgqUa404Z3ZgEqubDGBbZIb9FdQdugTm2mjo-ZKDN_R2u16Xhd4cySVvt9sV2cXdJV9sadmpF8nUMT7OmuxstZCaL7pvt3qf9QibMXJ1bNR53lPguss6nMQiXkdQ7qVM5ZkF2R5UFBaHg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdt760lJy5N_0owP6vPT9B_zVAwbwBhdhKlzyCmuLavpwsVJM_ZINc2edO7DPHJYOck9mLgXT_7CKdenbMxSbJX9OtlrBIZ9IrbxYKq1Qyf2MyZtisRQ-G9HBn9_KvEe1sbSO0NQgWd9tWol3zeqpdR12g79mbx6lhKh-XX6Rr84_b3eki4NYEJLni8fd-WBmhTL6Evs_U6E_e8RhTsio5IA8CucT4CPczo&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdtaRy07TfcNTulIo4qppYbF4G1xSFwOnQZl9Mqn58rcGAZcMrL-3a6v2ReQVW3UOFTQs8QdZbSLQHUx75ZRgXVqN0Hbl1_A4oPsa4WV4Ph4jvroMn5U8sNlCeVXoko9fqzwGvPjdRnZoOJDxOHn_iZ8cJEhIVxRx-le4t_-41DtVrZPxzX60Y_Bj1bk9--6xou1egW_A0ZqfU=&c=&ch=


hundreds of others in the streets to demand that the Obama
Administration recognize Central Americans as refugees and
stop the deportations.

Pangea client Ernesto - who was liberated from detention in December 2015 -

calling for an end to ICE raids

As we enter 2016, we will continue advocating for our
community and draw strength from our vision that all human
beings have the right to move with dignity, documents, and
respect.

Legal Empowerment & Education

In 2015, our staff and volunteers participated in over 30 legal
empowerment events.  Some highlights included:

Providing free, telephonic legal orientation sessions to
family members of detained immigrants on a bi-weekly
basis, explaining the detention process and immigrants'
rights while incarcerated

Sharing information with Univision viewers about DAPA,
employment-based U visas for victims of workplace

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdtk4GeHMS8SMASa4Y3gjduKbY0q4f9Ti4esxVzrxGlHKntg_rZP1yydoOAO6eJ_hfL93hzOXnOtW93MnE12doUJDw-lqXwYGkECgj0Kr7xKg4Hh9I72QkFogbT57OrlXlxxghItyw-XORv9JbblUx3hlPYcuF-qlS1KuOhGBkZaM4yhkY-KhWSkbMss0xWCeX07KvWIpodZvQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdttUQPg9MbN2zWGtAZ1mRuBk7Rzvbx9qiBSQWpEpG9w2Zau9S6NIkDG-U18E30YWa4zEMY4sBMRGnDnLUlhvb7ZXFgARDn3yllUZAM9j_hMdw8ZWCWoEyHbx0qounJQUtgbMgnRUv1aAdyTrS4KkKOTB_kmOIn4-MXitbsA5CEgW-P1ezYivE5lk30YazXoIKCmBsjg6N6xro=&c=&ch=


Pangea attorney, Nilou, presenting on DAPA
in collaboration with SFOP/PIA 

Pangea interns and OCEIA Dream SF Fellows
at Univision 14 headquarters

crime, and notario fraud

Presenting poetry and mock arguments at "Our Day in
Court," an event organized by the SCC Coalition for CIR,
which allowed community members to share how they
were impacted by the delay of DAPA/DACA+ 

Co-presenting for a national webinar on representing
unaccompanied children seeking asylum 

Growth and Expansion

2015 was an exciting year of growth for Pangea.  In July, we
opened a second office in the South Bay, thanks to a
generous grant from the Sobrato Foundation and the Silicon
Valley Community Foundation.  

In September, we hired a fifth attorney to our team, Luis 
Angel Savalza. And in December, we welcomed Ande Stone
as our new Operations Manager, and Elaine Orr from Silicon
Valley Community Foundation to our Board of Directors. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOQEn2xz5JL5oKWbJfH4RKsz-6Qbwj0R3Wi03q-Vkf6i2fi25NuN8AZ5eg0TDakI_8OH46rS-_eetNVRp56LSCRYP3Qsk2oWieSQ0__8tXOvJxCW9NhJ-203mX_F45MXk-3LoKZgpb13rJMwLh-G_F3Svyb8AEu4CfN3hU-42zlW4KqRsPpFyMBzZFlOyf6FMHXU7YAu-KNvFjCpYny6x6A=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuOQEn2xz5JL5q8DHhX16qwcQa2JYUbnuB-2ba5MzeURkLHsPWGpoNLPNR3n7KS7XKityaJ8VBC8mCzuSfyNmYfswAoTqdKTqWgFWrJOFXUwNfjtKBS36BHhTKkjqoUNH3Lk17NdrKo3DyHrVBrmwY-ReSGPMcVfqH6V9ztrGoF1UkY5dov5djAiXF5AW-eK9MfD0mUYI0Gcrei5WDic_0MqXox82K0TUdzPDSvqnwEjbglUAm49on45F2l0tvkOse1m0PAFf38C1&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuGdSNm4rsKdto-XOzXfyFv0IiQqegfi9EwPdUxCgpIdcqEEL12MUdAgxsuN_9ro2SQq6ifa09a4LwsZ3njHja3N-2idNv8ICOT7d68pBC51rw5q3XF0GrjAokMGd0ovKdioXAaImNqLMcfNklPeFH6A1rlZVpJ90u4mG351tWxL81SVHJFofs2gkMGhr6xiJy6yQCiL_OyKZ&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuIvCTMK3FIIQJm8BEV0G-sz7oYCZqJxBws7d4o9kSllJE0XhEJzoLTWeG9Sm8QyZN3If5G3AB_VCXvBxU4-wNle7zsxPNWKrQLIwaVUhcV1wfxMEMKM2q4uzF4eeDXqD9uw0MJfDRjRu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuIvCTMK3FIIQJm8BEV0G-sz7oYCZqJxBws7d4o9kSllJE0XhEJzoLTWeG9Sm8QyZN3If5G3AB_VCXvBxU4-wNle7zsxPNWKrQLIwaVUhcV1wfxMEMKM2q4uzF4eeDXqD9uw0MJfDRjRu&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y1ltD-1ldJDzDiVwNHG-Es5HooYJqU2RTJRjSvwn_LiyjeQXwVNZuL8YOIoYuxdou7x483GtgDWtqu8YOhUwx3jYYc6mAx6_M8x1jngrZ3jyZ3TcIsafHGDLuyqmazrJETPXCy12R2ouivCmHQfGlCTe5NHb-s1i6SaZpSnYsUAQSoGmDGBLk2E1KMuDuBCWMVwECoJvi5iYJ_DCenEbxQ==&c=&ch=


Pangea's piñata / time capsule, containing three years of paper 

wishes, hopes and dreams inside 

Thank you for your Support!

Thank you to everyone who came to our South Bay office
warming party, and supported us throughout the year.  We
look forward to continue working together in 2016, and wish

you a very happy New Year.

Pangea team at our South Bay office warming 
party in September

We envision a world where the fundamental right to move is respected and
appreciated by all. Our view is that all human beings are entitled to respect,



documents, and a process through which to move, settle, and resettle in the
world.  

 

Donate Here
Pangea Legal Services is a registered 501(c)(3) organization, and donations
are tax-deductible. We will put every dollar of your generous contribution to

work by providing direct legal services, policy advocacy, and legal
empowerment for low income immigrant communities.

 

Stay Connected

 

Read our prior newsletters here!

     

Pangea Legal Services 
 

350 Sansome St, Ste 650 · San Francisco, CA 94104 · 415.254.0475
Sobrato Center for Nonprofits · 538A Valley Way · Milpitas, CA 95035
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